CQI Workgroup FHIR Quality Project Sub-Group

Calls:

- Wednesdays (weekly) from 10:00 to 11:00 AM ET US
- Please go to HL7 Conference Call Center for invite, or find the information at: Meeting Access

Agendas and Minutes

OMOP - dQM Calls - CQI

2022 CQI Quality Project Sub-Group Calls
2021 CQI Quality Project Sub-Group Calls
2020 CQI Quality Project Sub-Group Calls
2019 CQI Quality Project Sub-Group

Tuesday, December 18, 2018

- Agenda
  - Should we try to meet over the holidays?
  - Review any examples from the group
  - Review proposal for provider attribution
  - Review component-based composite calculations
- Minutes
  - No meetings over the holidays, meet on the 8th
  - Adult Immunization Composite - component-based
  - Annual Wellness Composite - currently patient-based, but should be component-based
  - No known structure measure requirements?
    - Structural measure: Is there a structure or process in place for something, not necessarily looking at per patient/per encounter
  - Non-patient-based measures
    - Encounter-based
    - number/type of encounter as a proportion

Tuesday, December 11, 2018

On the call today, we decided to keep the same time slot, 10:15-11:15 ET on Tuesdays. Please let me know if you are interested in attending and I will forward the invite.

We also reviewed proposed topics for inclusion in the upcoming eCQM-related May ballots:

* Component-based composite measures
* Structure measures
* Communicating provider attribution models

For these topics, we are seeking examples of eCQMs that require these features as vehicles to work through.